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The Grand Hotel,
ONE HUNDRED ROOMS,
AMERICAN PLAN.
MODERATE RATES,

SPECIAI, RATES BY THE WEEK OR SEASON.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

I IK CiRAND is a new brick am) freestone hotel of the first class, built in 1.S93-94, and first opened to the public July 2, 1894. The
liuuse was built and furnished with special reference to the demands of modern tourist and business travel, and will be found to

be a model of (|ui'.'t comfort, eleg<Tnce and convenience. It is heated by the hot-water system and open grates, and lighted by
the incau<lescent electric light. Tht re are ii number of very pleasantly situated s\iites of rooms, with p'-ivate parlor, hall and
bal.. connecting, that woukl afford luxurious accommodation t'i small family parties. The house in situated on Main Street,

opposite the Park, and commands from the windows and roof an unsurpassed view of the town, the harbor, the Milton Lakes
and the Hay of Fundy.

The Cuisine is under the charge nf an experienced and accomplished
Chef, and the Menus pro\ ided by him are not surpassed, either in variety or

cpiality, in the best hotels in the Dominion. The dining-room is large, airy,

and e.xceedingly pleasant and the table service excellent. This last feature

has received the highest praise from the guests of the house.

Circulars contaiiiiii^ full hifornintlcui may be obtained, an«l
rooni.s .secured in advance, on application to the Manat^er.

ROBERT CAIB, President. \. W. eAKI^S, Secy.-Treii.

P. C WILSON, Manager.

Th z Grand Hotel Company, Ltd.,

PROPRIETORS.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
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NOVA SuOTIA. ^/i'-

Glimpses of Halifax and Surroundings

along the lines of the dominion atlantic and central railways.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH VIEWS OF HALIFAX, DARTMOUTH, WEYMOUTH, DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,

YARMOUTH, MIDDLETON, BRIDGEWATER, CHESTER, AND THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

I'tlll.lSlIKI) IIV

EDWARD WILLIAMS, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Copyright, 1900

Fmt Tkhlti and Complete lnf«rmation,

APPLY TO
W. HARDY DAYTON, Age«t,

262 Eaeex Street,

This entire edition is given away by the Dominion Atlantic Railway and the Central Railway of Nova Scotia. Apply to the General Passenger Agents,

F. H. Armstrong, G. P. A., Kentville, N. S., or R. M. J. McGill, G. P. A., Bridd'v.atcr, N. S.
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riwlo/romCuest. "THECHrRN," CAPKpOrRCHr, NKAK YaKMOITH. OrigOml hy liutkr.

This beautiful surf scene is reached by the Steamships of the Dominion Atlantic Railway mm Boston to Varmouth. Both have no eciuals.
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"«£&

What Tourists Say about us.

WfU. well, well, I had no idea one could find such a Dry

(loods Store in Yarmouth I Such a fine store, such beautiful g<x>ds,

and such low prices ! And Dknms appears to IcJiow just what we

want. His

Fur Stocky Wool Dress Fabrics^ Dress Silks^

Velvets^ Lacesy Gloves^ Umbrellas ^

and Traveling Wraps

are jusi what we are looking for."

J. D. DENNIS & CO.,

DRY GOODS MEN,

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
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nova Scotia.
Popiiltlinn, 450,1*)
ArtH, Jo,5ao ai), m.

I

VABMlil'TH l.ll^HT.

!• you've never visited Nova Scotia, you have certainly missed much. A

i.ind jusi :i night's ride away from Boston — a foreign country, if you

please— and yet such a change from the hot, dusty and uncomfortable

surroundinKs in the States. A few weeks siiftice to huild up the worn-out sys-

tem and put more life and enthusiasm into che human frame than a score of

physicians. The expense is nominal. It costs no more to go to Nova Scotia

than to Maine; it's a nice, pleasant outing, once taken, oft repeated.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway stean.irs are the finest passenger ships

•eaving Boston. .Modern in construction, large staterooms, wide promenade

deck, grand saloon, and cozy smoking room, they are floating hotels, models of

comfort and convenience, making the .'27 miles with the regularity of a railway

train, with no dust, no noise, uo confusion, until as you sit on deck and watch the disappearing shores, you wonder if you really

are on the ocean, or is it all a dream I'he dining-room service is excellent, the staterooms are models of neatness, and from tht

moment one comes under the care of the Domin on Atlantic Railway, one feels

at home, and that restful spirit of content surrou ids him— and the vacation

has commenced.

travelers arriving in Boston at either station will find electric cars at the

door, marked " Depots and Ferries," which will take them direct to the wharf

of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, at the foot of State Street, where agents of

the tompany will attend to their luggage and see them safely aboard the boat.

'I'he sailing hour is four o'clock in the afternoon, and promptly on time the

magnificent niieteen-knot, twin-screw steamer swings out into the h.irbor and

commences its journey to the " F-and of Evangeline."

The harbor passed, the dinner over, the "constitutional " taken, we seek

our berths with the resolution to wake early that we may catch the first glimpse

of Nova Scotia and see a sunrise at sea.



A Bmomvi! n»w oii thk v*«\m

/'IAuk first land the traveler views, after leavinK the Massachusetts shores, is (ape Fourchu, the extreme western point of

J^
Nova Scotia, where the elegant steamers of the Dominion Atlantic l,ine, a er a delightful fifteen hours' run at sea. pass
Yarmouth Light and proceed onward through the narrow channel of the harbor to Yarmouth, which lies ahead in plain

view, on a hillside and hacked by a curinin of Natures green. The town itself is inferesting, being the principal port of the
western counties and the largest town in the province west of Halifax population, about 7.000. Here yoi begin to notice some
of those peculiarities of the Hay of Kundy country.-the extremes in the rise and fall of the tide. While not as pronounced here
as at points farther up the coast, yet the fall is about thirty feet, and the departing waters leave great mud banks, bringing into
strong relief the winding of the ship channel leading to the town. The steamer docks right at the Dominion Atlantic Railway
.Station, where two speedy and well-equippod trains await the traveler who elects to continue his journey farther east. -one the
celebrated " Flying Hluennse." making a rapid run to the capital city, reaching there in the middle of the afternoon. The second
train, the " Imperial Purple." is a local, making all stops and reaching Halifax early in the evening. But as we are not going on
the train to-day, we will go ashore and have our lug}r.ge examined before taking the carriage up to tht hotel, from w lence we can
view the town at our leisure. The (Irand Hotel, a few blocks away, but in plain sight from the steamers dock, offers the best
accommodation for the stranger, being on high ground, affording a fine view of the harbor and surroundings, and of modern

B»«K»i!e exami. {(I on the wharf at Varmouih.
Hrciktait on huard lh« tteanier. c



Pheio/riim (!nftl. Thk Wharf at v'akmouth.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamship " Prince Arthur " at the Railroad Station. The Grand Hotel is at tl>e extreme left.

Rcucbetl by iht Dominion Atlantic Railway.
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•rchitcctur. and «piK,intment,. It i» »aid by many u. be the second b««t hotel ii. Canada, but whether or not this be ttrlctly true,
the fact remain, that it i. a model ho.t^lry, and -.he itrangcr who elects to make it hi. headquarters during his .tay in the "ity
will i.ot go aw.iy with t\ poor opinion of its merits.

Hay Vic^^ Park, just across the li.irbor. has a Casiuo. bcutiful Krounds. fine shade in.l numerous miner attruiions for
children It ih reached by a small steamer every hour during the day and evening, at a jmall expense, or one may take a carriage
around tho head of th(; h.rbor and ovei a ple.isant ro. dway dotted here and there with cottages of the summer res.dents.

While Yarmouth is under the H.ltish Hag. yet there seems sc much Americanism in its general style and nanrer one can
hardly realize that he is ii. anothc imtry han the United States. Its citizens are hospitable in the e-xtre.ne and every courtesy
.s shown to visitors, a feature wh .n itst'f has made the town a reputation much to be envied.

The retail trade is principail) ' unftn.d to the main stieet, covering n^Pfly a mih of well stocked stores, from which the wants
of tne travek-r .nay be readily and sai.sfactorily suoplied. 1 he wholesale district lies nearer the wate> and manv la.ge concernm this district are occupied in di' tributinj; tne various prodmf> to interior points.

In a manufacturing sense . arn.outh has made favorable proj«resi>: the large factories of the Yarmouth !)uck and Yarn
( ompany, Reddmg's Shoe Kactory. the Hurrell-johnson I. on (cmpany. .'

affording einploynn-nt for many hands. .Several tine business blocks
beauty to the main street, while the residence portion, to the ea»> of the
thoroughfare, is noticeable for the quiet magnificence of its beautifully
shaded streets; the dwellings, wi'h extensive lawnj, indicating the comfo-^t
and luxury of their occupants. Nobody hurries in Yarmouth, and why
snould they .> They have demonstrated that in order to really enjoy life

one must take things easy. And if we would only profit by such an
example we would live longer, to say the l<sast.

In earlier years Yarmouth was a great shipping port, but with the
incoming of steam vessels the ship-building declined, and with it the e

.

port values. It is the home of many noted sea captains.

The climate commends itself agreeably. It is always cool and pleas-

ant. The thermometer rarely goes above 70" even in August, a striking

contrast to sweltering Boston, only 200 miles away.

:otton mill.H md the la gc lumber-shipping inter«Mit8

HaWlax, Boilon (nd Ntw Vork daily paptrii it Craif'i, ntxi lo P.f>,
AnMrican coin btttrr be changed, but bilii are acrcpled anywhere.

Ih THK OKFICK "K THK ,,KA 111 IIOTKI., VADMIil'TM.



riioto by Xotiiiaii.

The Citadel is on tlit- summit of the hill behind the city, and its guns co

Halifax kko.m Geokc.k's Island.

mimand the harbor and its approaches. The signal station is also there.

Reached by the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
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also there.

Iialifax*

Population, 33,js6. (1891)

' Che earrison City."

H AMFAX was founded, in 1749, by P'.nglish colonists under the leadership of Colonel

P'.dward Cornwallis. Previous to the settlement, the harbor had only been visited

by a few storm-stayed fishing si neks. In 1746 the Due d'Anville's shattered and
fever-stricken armada had sought shelter there, and the broken-hearted commander died,

some say of poison; and his successor shortly after committed suicide. When Cornwallis

arrived, the skeletons of some of d'Anville's men were found beneath the trees, while

thousands lay buried in trenches near the shore. For some time the Indians were a

constant source of anxiety to the ii'habitants, and they murdered several who straggled

outside the pickets of the town.

Dartmouth, on the opposite aide of the harbor, was attacked by night by Micmacs,

under the direction of French Acadians, and a number of the settlerj were killed and

scalped. This hostility had much to do with retarding the growth of the town. To
aid in defending the settlement, a blockhouse was erected on a commanding eminence now known as Citadel Hill, and others

were built in various advantageous positions. The modern fortifications which surround the town are evidences of the great

importance of the position as a naval and military station.

St. Paul's church, commenced in 1749, is probably the oldest building in Halifax, and its history is most interesting. The
quaint Dutch church was built about six years later as a place of worship for the German settlers who resided in the northern

suburbs. The legislative building, erected in the early years of the present century, was once considered the finest building in

America. At the close of the American Revolutionary war, the population of Halifax was greatly increased by loyalists from the

United States, and we find many New F^ngland names represented among the citizens of to-day. Old St. Paul's cemetery and

the church records afford rich stores of information for American genealogists.

His Hon. Sik Malachv Bowes Daly, K. C. M. G.
Lt. Gov. of Nova Scotia.

'Phe city is built on the t^astern side of a trian'^i'lar-shaned neninsiila. three miles Ion
t.

mile and z half at its greatest

width. The neck of land that connects it with the mainland of Halifax County extends half a mile from the head of the Northwest

Arm to the waters of Bedford Basin— an oval expansion of the harbor beyond the Narrows, ''"he classic Northwest Arm is on

the rear, and on the east the rippling waves of the best seaport in the world wash against the wharves of Halifax.

9



I'hoto hy Xoliiiaii. Hakkim.ion Strkkt, Hai.iiax.

From Cily Hall, looking towards f.overnment House. A retail shopping district.

Readied by the IJoiuinion Atlantic Kailway.
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To the north of the city is Fort Needhrm, still showing in its grass-grown mounds the abandoned earthworks once thrown up

to defend the early settlers agains' either French or Indian invader. On the south, in contrast to this fort of the past, is Point

Pleasant, with two batteries of to-day and manned by the Royal Artillery. Down the harbor's sides and on George's and McNab's
islands are a half dozen other strong fortifications.

Halifax is easy of access. It can be reached from Boston in twenty-four hours, from New York in thirty hou-s, from St. John

in eight hours, from Montreal in twenty-four houis, and from Toronto in thirty-four hours. It is midway between Cape Breton's

charming lakes and frowning mountains on the east and the Land of Evangeline and Nova Scotia's beautiful South Shore to the

west. By finely equipped railroads the traveler may go east, north or west. Easterly, aiso, he may take passage by steamers,

and in that direction, too, taste the pleasure of Atlartic voyaging while feasting the eye on the rugged beauty of Nova Scotia's

deeply indented coasts. Loveliness and novelty will greet him at every turn.

Halifax is the seat of government in Nova Scotia. Here the legislature makes laws in provincial affairs, and here the courts

administer laws federal and provincial. Here the lieutenant-governor resides.

Here the general officer commanding the British forces in North America has his

headquarters, and here are stationed the imperial troops. Here in summer rendez-

vous the splendid fleet of British warships commanded by Admiral Sir John Fisher.

Such is Halifax in location and environment. Her summer days are balmy,

bright and breezy— every hot hour empered by refreshing ocean winds, every

night cool enough to make a blanket a source of pleasure to the wayfarer courting

Nature's sweet restorer.

If one were asked to name the fairest spot of land less than seventeen acres

in extent to be found in North America, it would undoubtedly be the Public

Gardens of Halifax. And his choice would be based, not only on the present

glory of this pleasure resort, but because that nowhere else could he find such a

sma'i portion of Mother Earth which so beautifully shows what Nature and the

highest in human nature can together achieve. Thirty years ago these acres that thk beaitihl northwest arm, haukax.

now delight the eye with the radiant beauty of myriads of perfumed flowers and fairest blossoms were but ;iii uncultivated wnste,

leased by the city to a company for the purpose of raising vegetables. Happily the venture proved a failure, and on resuming

possession of the land the city wisely decided to convert it into pleasure gardens for the people. The gardens contain two or

II



I'hotohyXotma,,. Hoi.l.lS STKbh.1, HALIFAX.

rooking towards the t'ost Office and Parliament Building, and only a block from the Halifax and gueen Hotels.

Reached by the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
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three shrubs placed there at the suggestion of Henry Ward Beecher, who complimented Superintendent Power on the excellent
taste and beauty of the whole. Among royal visitors who have been loud in their praises of this enchanted spot were the Duke
of York, the late Duke of Clarence, H. R. H. Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lome. A splendid fountain was unveiled by
the Countess of Aberdeen during Jubilee week in J>'ne, 1897. In this idyllic spot, amid a loveliness of Nature tftat is indescrib-
able, there are not only a "million beauties for the eye," but also "music ror the ear," the blending of the choicest military music
with the murmur of falling waters. And to make the paradise complete there is the softer music of tender human voices that
whisper the old, old story while, like Evangeline and her lover, they behold "the moon rise over the pallid sea."

To the summer tourist who travels with or on his bicycle, Halifax and its vicinity offer many attractions. The streets, with
the exception of the one on the water front, which is paved with blocks of stone, are macadamized, dry up quickly after rain and
make an excellent surface to ride upon. The favorite resort for bicyclists in the neighborhood of the city is Point Pleasant Park,
with an area of about two hundred acres, and containing about ten miles of first-class macadamized roads. One side of the park
is bounded by the city, one by the waters of the harbor, and the third by those of the Northwest Arm, a lovely sheet of salt water
lying behind Halifax. From Point Pleasant a view of unusual extent and beauty is obtained, and exquisite glimpses of the harbor
and Arm are met with at almost every turn. The ride around the "Dutch Village" skirts the Arm for nearly a mile, passes
through the village, a pretty suburb, and brings one home by way of Bedford Basin, an extension of the harbor, northerly, and the
harbor itself in about an hour's easy riding; total distance about eight miles. At this point is the old residence of <i. R. H. the
Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria. For a number of years, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, he was stationed
here as commander of the forces. His summer residence was a most imposing and beautiful one, and there he lived in semi-regal
state. The winding paths of this once magnificent estate can yet be traced among the tre< ", and the old band house remains
until this day. The run to Bedford, at the head of the Basin, about nine miles, is of great beauty. The road skirts the water all

the way, and new beauties reveal themselves on every side. The cyclist may return by the other side of the Basin to Dartmouth
and cross the harbor to Halifax by ferry; the road lies further away 'rom the water and is not so good. An interesting variation

is afforded by riding from Bedford to Waverley, about five miles, over a fair road through the woods, and continumg by the shores
of four beautiful lakes to Dartmouth, a run of abouc twenty-five miles in all. Other interesting runs are to C:ow Bay, about eight
miles from Dartmouth, where there is a magnificent sand beach, and to the head of St. Margaret's Bay, about twenty-one miles to

uir .r.. ,i..,..,i ,„ n-.i,!,!.^. t ,1V .„n. iTictij;arci 3 ii.-i) luau 13 yVuuj.uiy iiic ucsi lus •.viiccun^ ui irtusc iiicniiuncu outsidc of iiaiitax.

The military parade on Sunday morning, at the Garrison church, on Cogswell Street, affords a picturesque and inspiring

scene. The troops march to the church headed by their respective bands, and the officers and men having taken the places

13
Members of the L. A. W. can take
their wheels in free.
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't r« The service is choral and lasts an hour. In

allotted to the., the seats reserved are qu.cKly

ff^-:^:^Z^ZZ. band and supplemented by the voices of the

addition to the organ, th. choristers are assisted by '-trur nta
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ were d.str.buted

soldiers. The church is a plain and unpretending «
f^^^ ^'^^^^^ipal parade service taking place at the old historical

among various churches and buildings engaged for the purpose, the p p l

^^^^^^ ^^ S^ j.^^, c,ev-

__ . -m g^^i membe;rs of the

reigning Royal Family

have attended the service

at the Garrison church at

different periods, and a

number of distinguished

officers of high rank, both

in the army and navy,

have worshiped within its

walls. H. R. H Prince

George attended the ser-

vices regularly a few

years ago when on this

station, and among other

recent honored visitors

may be mentioned His

E.xcellency, the Viceroy

of the Dominion, and

Lady Aberdeen. After

the service, the troops

narade. and, with their

THE l;AK;as^J^ cikki-h, iiai.uax. »

a™;s,:- :r;:ssrt«:oirrr: r^rr;;:...™.™.. .-a . c„.p,e.e «... „«>,>„„ ».
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THE FKKRY IIOAT " CHKl'UCTO."

officers and about fifteen hundred of all ranks. Halifax is the headquarters of the Ninth Dist-
rict, one of the twelve district commands of the active militia of the Dominion. The force
consists of a regiment of Garrison Artillery, a battalion of RiHes and one of Fusiliers, in all

eighty-six officers and one thouyand two hundred and forty men. There are six bands of mili-
tary music in connection with the regulars and the militia, the regimental band of the regulars
of course being of acknowledged superiority and an excellent model for the other organizations
to profit by. The military mantt-uvres, sham fights and reviews at Halifax are well worth seeing
and add materially to the enjoyment of visitors.

Halifax Harbor, proper, opens from Chebucto Bay and thence to the Narrows, about six
and a half miles. It is narrowed at Point Pleasant to a half mile in width and then gradually
increases to one and a quarter milej until at the entrance to Bedford Basin, where it decreases

to about a quarter of a mile in width. Sheltered as it is by McNab's and George's islands, the harbor affords at all times a per-
fectly safe anchorage for vessels in from eight to twelve fathoms of water. On its western shore is located the finest dry dock in
America, which has a capacity sufficient to accommodate the largest ship of Her Majesty's navy.

Point Pleasant divides the harbor proper from the Northwest Arm, a body of water two and a half miles in length and from a
quarter to three quarters of a mile in width, along the banks of which one finds the most beautiful scenery that can be imagined.
The hills adjoining the Northwest Arm are surmounted by fine residences, the owners of which take great delight during the
summer months in boating, bathing and fishing; the fac.hties for such sport being unequalled elsewhere in Bntish North America
Above Point Pleasant, on the eastern side, Halifax Harbor is divided by George's Island, a perfect emerald gem in its setting.
This island is strongly fortified, and only those who have a permit from the Imperial (Jovernment are allowed upon its shores.

The appearance of Halifax Harbor, more especially when Her Majesty's fleet is in port, is an animated one. Halifax has
long been celebrated for its yachting and boating advantages, the gradual rise and fall of the tide, and the prevailing southwest
winds in summer, making it safe for even a novice to navigate about with but little prospect of a mishap. Bedford Basin is
an ideal spot for both rowing and yachting. It has several good hotels along its shores, which, during the summer season, are
continuously filled with visitors from the United States, Western Canada and elsewhere. Among the objects of particular interest
about the Basin is Navv Island, on the western shore, where it is <jnirl that <f>v(>ru\ Vr,.r,nh ,v,^^^( ,.,,.. ..u;,,„ i. :_ ,

the old-time conflicts between that nation and Great Britain. There is also an island at the head of the Basin that is totally
uninhabited and would be most suitable for camping-out purposes

15



ju »K„ Dartmouth Ferrv Commission, and eiiablcs

A special tic.et (.o cents for aCui. and 5 cents for
^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ re-crLing. From the elevated

any person to remain on the boat for six hours, morn.n, afternoon o

™';,f b.ee.e to be enjoyed, as the steamers cross to

; oVenade decks of these steamers there is always ^^'--•^"
;;j; ;^:,'^ ^t ^^Jeeified and could be made a regular picn c.

and fro every quarter of an hour. It is aim..st
,^ -"

'7X.„';
'^ ^..^^^^^^^^^ [: interest that will add variety and novelty to h.s

The amateur photographer can hnd .n Hahfax and ^'^'"''^

'^•^^^ ;j^;',„,,„i,,g, affords opportunities for many p.cturesque

collection. The "Green Market," near the 1^' «•«--"
^/^^^^^fok from I'reston with their berries, vegetables and other

groups, particularly among the Indian basket "^-^^'';''^ '^' '^[^^ Here on a fine day, twelve plates can be expended to

Lm'products. For other views 1
would

^^^^-;^;;:^^^^^^ .nany in eresting subjects,- the Hand St.nd. Small Duck

advantage in making a panoramic picture. 1 he Pubic (,a dens otter m y
^^^ ^^^^^^ frequently presents

Pond at'spring (.arden Road gat. Lily Pond. Lake,

^'^fj^^^^ ^Zl^^^ be secured from the harbor steamer which

„,any picturesque scenes. The wavsh.ps at anchor are -""^^^ gc^mg^ Ih
^^ ^^ get permission to take one

passes them on its regular trips; and another way ,s to

^^^^l ^J^^^''^^^^^^^ i, Purcell's Cove, a beautiful spot reached

:bt3^;tr;r 'l^^rZ:::^ .1 TZ::..:^ .. have a senes of plctures^^^

"^^lr;:;S^T;:rS. lX wn. fum^h any kind of carriage service at the
:

^^^"';:;^pj:^r any distance up to one mile, .5 cts; up to two miles, 40 cts
;

\

up to thre. miles, 50 cts.' One-half rate additional if returning m same carriage.

All hacks or cabs, by the hour, two-horse, 5 .
.00 per hour.

To or frcm boats or trains, with 50 lbs. baggage, 50 cts. each person.

The charge for delivering a valise is 20 cts. ;
a trunk, 25 cts. ,.,,,,.

Illst every fine day during July and August, the city Sunday Schools hold
Aimosi cvci;^ }

^

o
_ f.„nritP «nnt. and visitors may

their annual picnics al AicrsaD s ibimui w =u.t.v c.n -\--
,

spend a half day very pleasantly with them. Another fine outing is afforded by the

small stealers which pass Point Pleasant and up the beautiful Northwest Arm.

Band Concert in Public Gardens, Saturday afternoons.

Band Concert at the Park, Wednesday evenings.
16
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Interesting Points to Uisit around Halifax*

Bedford, a suburb, distant from the city ten miles. Railway
from North Station; also reached by stoanier and carriage roads.

School for the Blind, on the corner of South I'aik and
Morris streets. Visitors are welcome at all times.

Chain Kock. On the east shore of the Arm, and immediately
at the foot of the road leading down from Martello Tower, is the
remains of an old Knulish fort; below this on the shore and reaching
out into the sea is the Chain Rock. At the time of the French and
Knglish war a chain was stretched across the Arm to prevent the
entrance of ships. Tiie :;taple and bolts remain to this day.

Cow Bay, distant from the city eleven miles. This is a noted
summer re;.ort, with splendid surf-bathing and fine, sandy beaches
Take ferry to Dartmouth, where conveyances may be obtained

CitHdei. The citadel covers »he summit of the hill upon which
the city is situated, and is a.fortress of the first class. Within its walls
are bomb-proof barracks capable of accommodating a large number
of troops. A splendid view of tlie city and of Dartmouth may be
obtained from its heights. At noon and half-past nine at night a
caiuion is tired, which is correct city time.

Court HoiiHe. This is a large and imposing structure on the
south side of Spring (iarden Road, built of freestone in i860.

City Hall, on the northern end of the Clrand I'arade, is a hand-
some building of freestone. On the ground floor is the Police Station.
On the main lloor are all the civic ofti<;es. In the corridors will be
found an interesting collection of Nova Scotia stutTed birds.

Dutch Vlllapre. .^ delightful carriage drive, passing the head
of the Arm, along shaded roads and past handsome residences.

Diutfle, on the west side of the Arm. A drive to the Dingle
makes a pleasing excursion, the main road passing the Military- Prison
j'l Melville Island.

Drydock, on Campbell Road, built in the solitl rock of granite
and concrete, is the largest on the American continent, ami is the
only doc.- fn this side of the Atlantic which will receive the largest
ships of Her Majesty's navy without removing gu'is and stores.

Dutch Church, on comer of Bnmswick and Oerrish streets,

was built in 1755, by private subscription and government grant, tor
the use of the Lutheran congregation that came to Halifax in 1752.
!t rpniiiins to-day i"st as it U';is first built.

Dalhousie College was founded by the Karl of Dalhousie in

182 1. It is one of the finest educational institutions in Canada.
Dominion Biiildiuf;, on Hollis Street, is occupied by the

Customs and Post-office Departments.
Provincial Building; is a large and imposing structure,

fronting on Mollis, Prince, Cieorge and Granville streets. It was
built in 181 1. It has a library and many historical paintings.

Green Bank, one of the prettiest sjjots in Halifax, but a short
distance from the city, and immediately inside Point Pleasant Park
borders. Heiuhes are provided by the Park Commissioners, and a
very pleasant afternoon can be spent on the shores and in the sur-
rounding woods. A bathing wharf has been erected here, and Iwfore
8..V) A..M. any, so inclinetl, mav refresh themselves with sea bathing.

Government House,' on Pleasant Street, the residence of the
I,ieutenant-( 'lovernor.

Green Market. Post-office Square, orCheapside, on Wednes-
day and Saturday mornings presents a very busy scene. The farming
population of the county occupy all the available street space with
their wagons and products. Baskets are made by Indian men and
women ami purchased by visitors as souvenirs.

H. M. Dockyard. The buildings are of a substantial charac-
ter. ^s soon as one enters the yard, he or she is confronted by an
ancient sun-dial bearing date of 1809. A large coat-of-arms upon a
building on the right bears the date of 1759, a noticeable figure being
the White Horse of Hanover. The official residences on the left, with
the well-kept and trim lawns, show evidences of are and comfort;
the third house being reputed to be the place w here that distinguished
vetE-ran, who, by the way, was in the "Shannon" during the mem-
orable engagement with the " Chesapeake," Sir Provo Wallace, K.
C. H., first saw the light. The next building, with the clock tower,
bears date 1770, G. R., and the one to the north of it 1769, G. R.

Museum, on Bedford Street, near Prince Street. It is open to
visitors from 11.00 a. m. to 4 00 p. m. every day, and is well worth a
visit to inspect the many curiosities it ccntains.

Naval Cemetery, situated on the east front of a hill on Camp-
bell Road, and from which a fine view of the dockyard, ships, harbor
and Dartmouth is obtained. There are imny monuments erected by
ships' companies, with several patterns of naval designs, such as
guns, anchors, globe, laurel and bugles, stars, angels, etc.

Northwest Arm, is a beautiful stretch of water to the west-
ward of the city proper, reached by excursion steamers or by Coburg
Road cars.

Ordnance Yard, on I'pper Water Street, is Her Majesty's
store yard for guns and other war appliances. The regimental

Public Ciardens. See page 11.

St. Paul's Church, the oldest lipiscopal church in British

North America; built by the British government in 1750; designed
after St. Peter's, London. In its vaults were buried some illustrious

men who were identified with the colonization of Nova Scotia. The
many historical tablets on its walls, erected to the memory of distin-

guished sons of England, will be of especial interest to visitors.
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Dartmouth.

ON SKCIIM) LAKE.

MIAl) Of LAKES, SHOWINI^ ISLANDS.

Persons who have spfnt n lifetime in Dart-

mouth are often ignorant of its beauties. To

see all takes time, but there are several points

easily and quickly reached, among which is the

Park, the pride of the town, from which may be

seen the broad expanse of ocean, and beautiful

harbor and city panoramic views. Beyond the town a short distance are the famous

Dartmouth Lakes, a chain of remarkable beauty, the shores of which are dotted with

summer cottages. A drive around the lakes is most delightful, and carriages may

be bad at a moderate pi ice for the trip. Another grand drive is to Cow Bay, about

nine miles, where there is a fine bathing beach. Other drives include Waverley, a

gold mining town, Montague Mines, Bedford Basin, Preston Road, etc. A longer

drive is to Lawrencetown. about 20 miles to the eastward. A comfortable hotel pro-

vides for the traveler, and the bird shooting in season is e.xcellert.

The Provincial Insane Asylum is located at Dartmouth, on the harbor shore.

The ferryboats leave for Halifax every fifteen minutes Fare, four cents.

Teams may be hirsd in Dartmouth cheaper than in Halifax.

DAK r.MOl'TH'S close proximity to Halifax, with which it is connected bj

ferry, and the many beautiful spots in and about the town, make it a

most desirable residential place, and many of the bu.siness and profes-

sional men of Halifax make the town their home. With a water front of four

miles and a railroad along

its shores the entire distance

it offers unusual advantages

for shipping, sharing wUh

Halifax the great importance

of being possessed of one of

the finest anu safes: harbors

in the world.

Dartmouth is the second

largest town in the province

and is the home of several

manufacturing plants.

ALLS AT CKATHORNK's MILLS.
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|NLV a short rail ride, ifter leaving the steamer at Varmouth, and
we are at Weymouth, ont- of the most picturesque spots imagina-
ble. The town lies on the sloping green hills with the beautiful

Sissiboo River at its feet. The laughing and jolly crowds of vacationists

that meet the trains every morning would surely indicate that Weymouth
had the power of attraction, even if you had not noticed its exceptional
beauty of location and environment .is you crossed over the long railway
bridge before reaching the town. It is a great resort for the young folks

from the States because of the amusements offered there in the way of
boating, bathing, fishing, band concerts and a thousand and one other of
items which go to niake a summer vacation pleasant. The SLssiboo is

a navigable river, and some large vessels are engaged in handling the
commerce of the town. St. Mary's Hay is only two miles away and
is daily visited by picnic parties. Weymouth boasts nl her cherries

and certainly she has them in abundance as well as all the other

early fruits both wild and " tame." An air of real sociability per-

vades every one and you can enjoy every minute of the time spent

there. The (Joodwin House furnishes excellent accommodations at

moderate rates. The Weymouth House has a large lawn and
shade trees, hammocks, and is always well patronized. If you have
a wheel, bring it along; there are plenty of opportunities to use it.

An interesting ride is over the road to \'armouth and past ths huts

of the Indian settlements. To see the • warlhy face of an aboriginal
offK^.flr^ ->••«....«.. U-. ij — X-!-- . i» -L -' ••„, ,n. CfO, a3 j-_-u itppiuav-i: -.vwuia pcUiupr) atartic the vjry litnin,

but there is nothing to fear as they welcome the visitor heartily and
endeavor to make you buy their wares.

A. C. Morse has sonic excellent local views. 19
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SOME SPECIMENS OF THE SCENERY WHICH HAS MADE DIQBY FAMOUS.
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Didby and the Bear River.
Chani* htra ior lh« •miricr i St. Jobii, N. *,

A VISIT to Nova Scotin without a stop iu Digly would be to deprive yourself ot much real enjoyment. (Jo up on that hill

by the nulroad station and take in the view, It is magnificent 1 just below you is the \ mg railway p'-r and out at the
end lies the har.vlsome side-wheel steamer " Prince Rupert," juat in from St. johr., and waiting fc the connecting trains

from the east. She has made the forty mile trip in a little over two hour.s. and only awaits her passengers to make the return t.ip.
Off to the west is the Hear River country, with its grand wcodeu hills and fertile valleys. Directly before you is the Annapolis
Hasin, a beautiful thirty mile stretch of s Jt v>. 'er almost entirely surrounded by hills, and just where th.- two ranges of hills almost
meet, is Digby (Jut (or (Japi. through which nr..ow passagr the vessels pass in ^nd OMt. To the right is the to^n of Digbv and
Its neat and cozy houses are outlined against the dark green lawns and fields along the s.'iores of the Basin for a mile or more.
Bear IsHnd, just beyond, is the summer home of several .Americana. .Ml about the Hasi.i are sailing and fishing parties, their
merry laugh and songs lending an added enchantment t, . an already er.trancing vision of one of Nature's unapproachable creations.

^:ince Digby was visited by a disastrous fire, about t vo years ago, there have been numerous modern buildings erected .nthe
old sites, which adds mati.ially to the general beauty of me town. The
hotel accommodaiicns are excellent, not less than seven hotels catering
to th'i tourist trade. .Among these i lay be mentioned The Manhattan, a

new and modern hotel of more th.-.n ordinary notice, the Dufferin and
The Columbia, two houses under one management, and the Myrtle.
There are also a number of private houses which accommodate visitors to

the town, and every ,.ffort is made to entertain their guests and make
their stay a pleasant one. Digby has a great adv-.ntage over the inland
towns; the breezes from the Bay of I'undy cool the summer air, the Hasin
alTords exceptional opportunities for safe boating and Oiher water sports,

and the lover of the wheel will find new beauties in every winding road
and from every commanding hill. The town of Hear River, a few miles

to the west and situated on a river of the same name, is surrounded by
the most delightful scenic country and is veil worth visiting.

If you can't see all of Nova Scotia don't fai. to visit Digby.

A Dining Room ai ihe Railway Station. Iraint slop about
ten minutes. There is a lunch t:ountei also. H T»IK ANNAl'OLI-, KASIN AND UIOBY GUt.



NlCTAlX FaI.I.S, on the NlCTAlX KlVKK.

T;;^.^ spot in the Nictaux VaHey, ;;;;;;di;:K:;ron. Middleton. in ,.,. heart of the hi. K-K' section of the province.

Reached by the Dominion Atlantic and Central Railways.
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Streets, fine boating, bathing and fishing, and every possible facility for

the entertainment of her guests. The Queen Hotel is a modern and
desrvedly popular house, and there are numerous other hotels which
cater to the wants of the public. Don't miss the early fruit season!

About the last of June the native strawberries are ripe, and then come
in quick succession cherries, raspberries and blackberries. They are

plentiful, delicious - and cheap. Vou can pick them yourselves if

you like ; they grow in the fields and no one forbids >our quest.

There are beautiful drives all about Annapolis in any direction.

The roads are smooth and hard and in most instances well shaded. A
bicycle is very handy to have heic .is no better country roads can be

found in the province than along the Annapolis Valley.

An effort is being made to establish a smelting works here with

the object of reducing the iron ore from Nictaux. Ocean steamers

O/iiie to this port to load apples, for which the Valley is famous, and
transport them to Kngland, where they find a ready market.

BEIN(i the oldest town (except St. Augustine) on the American
Continent, Annapolis is entitled to great veneration, but while

examining the historical features of the town— the old French
Fort with its still remaining barracks and sally-port, the subterranean

passages, the old powder magazine, and other evidences of antiquity,

do not think that all Annapolis is necessarily ancient. It is a modern
summer resort town, and m location has no superior. Here before

you stretches away to the hills of Digby the most beautiful sheet of

salt water in Nova Scotia, the Annapolis Basin, almost encircled by
land, leaving only a gateway, known as Digby Gut, for the passage of

ships. And such a panoramic view ! One could sit for hours on the

shaded slopes looking out over this grand twenty mile picture and at

the close leave it with piofounu regret. Annapolis has^ well shaded

ST. L'iORUK STKEET,jANNAPOI.ir.



Cmkster. t„k " Saratoga ok Nova Scot.a."

Said by many to be the finest vacation resort in the province. It has many summer cottagers from the United Slalts.

Reached liy the Dominion Atlantic anil Cential Railways,
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Junction of the Dominion Atlantic and Central Rwys.

middletoti.

THIS pretty little town, 28 miles from Annapolis, on the Dominion Atlantic Railway, is also the northern terminus of the
Central Railway of Nova Scotia. It has about 800 population, and possesses advantages, commercial and climatic, which
should make it both a manufacturing center and a summer resort. Situated in the center of the Annapolis Valley, the

garden spot of the province, protected by high hills from the fogs of the liay of Fundy, only a few miles away ; at the junction of

two small rivers furnishing grand sport for the fisherman who delights in salmon and trout; near the moose-hunting country in

the Nictaux Valley; with good roads, fine spring water, excellent beaches within a short distance, and every natural advantage,
there is no reason why Middleton should not appeal to both business men and tourists. The hotel accommodations are fai., three

hotels catering to the public at moderate rates. The VVilmot Medicinal Springs, two miles from Middleton, attracts many visitors.

A sanitarium has been erected there and is

equipped with bath houses for hot or cold

water, and many atiHicted ones have been re-

juvenated by the treatment.

The apple orchards about Miudleton pro-

duce some of the finest export fruit, which is

in great demand in England and the States.

South of the town are immense deposits of

iron ore and their development will add to

its commercial importance.

Good bicycle paths are maintained to the

north and south. The streets are wide anci

well shaded. The temperature during the

day in sumnr:!r is quite war.n, but at night the

breeze from the Bay of Fundy makes blankets

a necessity. I'ort (Jeorge and Margaretville,

on the Hay, are easily reached by carriage.

Hoth have good bathing beaches, and barges

carry parties there and return for fifty cents.

.\ RESIUENCI-: STREET IN MIDDLETON.
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Main Strkkt, Bkiih-.kwatkk.

The business portion of the town was destroyed by fire in .899. This view taken of the new buildings before the s.gns were .n pos.t.on.

Reached by the Dominion Atlantic and Central Railways.
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Briddewater and £biK$ter.

THE Central Railway of Nova Scotia crosses the Province from the Atlantic to the Bay of

Fundy in an almost direct north and south line from Lunenburg to Middleton, a distance

of 74 miles. The country through which it passes is rich in lumber and minerals, and
abounds in beautiful lakes and rapid running streams. It reaches the finest hunting section in

the province, bear, moose, caribou, and smaller game being numerous. Trout and salmon are

plentiful in season all through the waters along the line. Hridgewater is the first town of any

size after leaving Middleton. It has about 2,000 population, and is situated at the head of navi-

gation on the LaHave River, "the Rhine of Nova Scotia." The town was partially destroyed

by fire January 12, 1899, but has been rebuilt in a substantial manner. A park is projected for

METHOD OK YOKING oxHN. the entlrc leugth of the lower side of tiie main street along the river front which will add to the

natural beauty of the town. A fine hotel, "The Fairview," at the top of the hill back of the main street, is conducted by F. W.
Clark, who in his eight years' management has made a host of friends. The hotel is always well filled winter and summer.

Excursion steamers take visitors down the river, touching at Dublin, "The Ovens" (a series of caves), celebrated not only
for their peculiar geological formation but on account of placer deposits of gold, and on to the ucaches at the mouth of the river.

Lunenburg, the county seat, has about 4,000 population. It is the southern terminus of the Central road
and does a lumber and fish shipping trade. From the summit of the hill back of the town a fine view may be
obtained cT the harbor and ocean. The counties of Lunenburg and Queens are rich in deposits of gold, and
the Central Railway the mines at Brookfield, Molega, Caledonia, 15lockhouse, Pleasant River and Chester

Basin are reached, besides other districts which are being developed.

Chester, " the Saratoga of Nova Scotia," is the finest vacation point on the south toast. It was settled

by New Englanders and retains their characteristics. The harbor is dotted with islands, and the effect of the

alternating land and water is entrancing. The climate is exhilarating, and the facilities for bathing, boating,

and fishing are unexcelled. Halifax, Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore annually send their

quota of visitors to this charming resort, and the Nova Scotia Yacht Club makes frequent runs there.

Chester has two good hotels, but larger accommodations are needed there. The most satisfactory way
to go is by the Dominion Atlantic Railway steamers from Boston, and then by train to Mahone, on the

Central Railway, where connection is made for Chester.

r. W CLARK, or " THE FAIRVIEW.'
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evan(;eline's well at i;rand ike.

OF late years Wolfville has been the summer home of many Ameri-

can families who were attracted by the exceptional beauty of the

town itself, and also by the country which surrounds it. It is an

educational town, the Acadia College being located there, as well as sev-

eral other institutions of learning. The College buildings are pure white

and show to great advantage from their elevated location. Th^ Minas

Basin is close to the town and the land owners have found it necessary to

build dikes, similar to those of Holland, in order to protect their crops,

the tides being from thirty-five to forty-five feet. Vou can always find

water enough for boating. The town itself is scattered over several little

hills and val-

leys of its own

which gives it

a wonderfully picturesque appearance, the houses being for the most part

painted white and contrasting beautifully with the heavy foliage. People

come to Wolfville to rest and recuperate. There is little of the bustle and

hurry of larger places, but there is a resident class of people of liternry tastes

who attract similar minds f'-om other places. Wolfville is provided with

exceptionally good hotels. The Acadia Seminary Hotel is a large ?.nd well

located house and is admirably conducted. There are beautiful drives in

any direction and plenty of opportunities for social amusement. Hlomidon,

celebrated for its beauty, is within plain sight of Wolfville and Evangeline's

Well, at Grand Pre attracts many visitors. The X in the illustration marks

where the little church and the priest's house stood in Evangeline's time.

The visitor to Wolfville will find himself attracted by the beauty of the

town and the hospitality of its people.
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Acadia Seminary Hotel,
LAMI> Of KVANOKLINK,

WoLFViLLE, Nova Scotia.

MOST DESIRABLE SUMMER RESORT IN THE PROVINCE.

m

^M^i ^.'[p^^""

'

'^f^k
VlpSi'

Spaciuiis Aecommodations. Pure, dry ;\ir. ik'st of Water. Perfect
Sanitation. Grand \'iew. Beaui'ful Grounds. Home

Cooking and Home Comforts.

Accommodates over One Hundred Guests. Terms Moderate.

OPEN FROM JULY 1st TO SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Address ROCKWELL & CO., Proprietors.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Persons being diseased by Alcohol, Morphine, Opium, Co-

caine, Cocoa Wine, Chloral, Tobacco and Cigarettes can be

cured by taking a course of treatment at this Institute.

Neurasthenia and Nerve Exhaustion are successfully and
effectually treated here also.

This institute affords a good home for its patrons. Its

healthful location and environments, as well as its beauty of

ocean, bay, islands and inland scenery, excel any other Keeley

Institute on this Continent.

Its admirable situation gives it all the advantages of a city

in winter, and being on Munjoy Hill, overlooking the ocean, it

possesses all the luxuries of a sea-shore resort in summer.

The Leslie C. Keeley Cc. furnishes the best oi medical aid

to administer the Keeley Remedies, hence the better the physi-

cian the greater are the results therefrom. Write for particulars

and visit the Institute if possible. Correspondence confidential.

This is the on/j Keeley Institute in Maine and is the/ari/icsf

east of any Keeley Institute on the American Continent, hence,

cheapest for you.

KEELEY INSTITUTE,

151 Cougress vStreet, Portland, Maine.



it!

I'holo by Notman. EMBARKATION OF THK CANADIAN CONTINGENT FROM HALIFAX.

The troops are preparing to go aboard the " Milwaukee " which is to take them to South Africa. February, 1900.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway ib the shortest route between Boston and Halifax.

3"



The Largest

Music House

IN THE

ProvinceILLER BROS.
101 AND 103 BARRlNGlON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines,

From the Leading Manufacturers.

Repairing promptly and carefully attended to. We rent, or sell for cash or installments.

Do not forget the number, loi and 103 Harrington Street.



ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
EST SLtSHED 1854.

iVlONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

CAIXINQ AT LOMOONOERRY TO LANI> MAILS AND PASSENQER*.

TUNISIAN, I0,;i7fl t jiiH, Twin Hi'ri'Wd.

BAVARIAN, I0.a75 toliK, Tw ill PCIIWN.

COItlNTHIAN. S.OOOtuIlM.

SICILIAN, S,(H)(I toliH.

PARISIAN, 6.r>(IO tuliH.

RATES OK PASSAGE

:

i'ABIN, . . •d'J.OO to Wino.lM) HIiiRlo.

Five pt-r cent, reduction for

return tickets.

SECOND CAHIN ».3,',.00 t.. •40.(M(

ItKTUKN .... SIHI.50 to •*«.<•<•

Steamers siiil weeklv from Montreal ami

(Quebec to l.lVKUI'OOI.ilnrimf tlie sea>oii of

navigation, ami from POKTI.AND AM)
HALIFAX (luriutf winter.

Tlie St. Lawrence route is i.uoo miles less

ocean sailimt tlian from New York. Tlin'c

ilay.s' aailiuK (,:i smootli water.

CAUFOKNIAN, 4.244 tonH.

NUMIOIAN, 4,8:WtoIi!<.

MONQOLIAN, 4.8;Ui tollN.

LAURENTIAN, 4,K'.' tons.

NEBftASKA, 4.000 tons.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

CAIIIN aniMM) to WflO.IHI

HKCtlNP CAKIM .... WSO.OM

Five pereeiil. reiluctioii for return ticketH

of hotli sorvieeM.

Tlie steamerH are titteil with every iiiiprove-

iiient for the comfort of tlie paNNenirerN, in all

. ase.s, iiu'luilinK bilKe keels, makiui; the veN

.selsNteaily in all weather, electric litflit, mitl-

Nhipsaloons, spacious promemule (Icck.s,mu8ic

rooms, smokintf rooms, et<'. Special attention

has been paiil to the ventilalion mil sanitary

iirraiiRtMnenls. An experienceil siirgeon is

i;irriecl on all passenger steamers.

TWIN-SCREW 8 S TUNISIAN, 10,376 TONS.
.520 feet lout;. CO feel beam.)

FOR DATES OF SAILlNti AND FlIKTHEK IN FOK.MATION, APPLY TO

AUSTIN, BALDWIN & CO., 58 Broadway, New York,

THOS. COOK & SON, li<Jl Broadway, New York.

ALI \N & CO., 174 Jackson St., Chicago.

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal and Boston.



THE MYRTLE HOUSE,
DIQBY, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Myrtle House stands on a slight elevation, 200 yards from the
Annapohs Basin and is surrounded by two acres of fruit and ornamental
trees, and '.'.'hilfi heinjr out t-.f thf ritist sjjf! r,r.i-.;p ..( the town, it "s stil!

within five minutes' walk of the railway am' ^.'imiboat offices. Th<
Myrtle House is considered by far the best 1 hotel in Digby, wilh
its vi'u i and cool verandas, large and well \ .. tl bedrooms antl its

unrivalled cuisine. Write for booklet, with rates, etc.

AUBREY BROWN, Manager.

THE MANHATTAN,
niUIlY, NOVA SCOTIA.

.IVHT COMI-I.KTKn. HIS KyUHV MOItKHS ro\ lKS IKNVK.
FHf.HII AMt H.tl.r HATKH IIATIIS OS KAril fl.UOH.

The Manhallaii,'i>pen(;il June i, 181^9, being so liberally patroni/eil, was unable to care for,
in proper manner, iis many patrons, nt.;essilatinK »» ailiiuion o( iweniy more sleeping rooms,
enlarging the dining room to seat ijj and other necessary alterations, making it the largest

,
and wiiKout any ci|ual in Digby. Its elevated location and un-summcr hotel in Nov.i Scotia,

obstructed view aftonis perfect sewerege and untiring scenery. The Post-Office, Railway Sta
tion and Steamboat I'ier are also near. The building has been arranged and planned especially
for Tourist business and is in all respects .i strictly modern hotel home, with every essential to
satisfy the most refined ideas of comfort or luxury. By a peculiarity of construction there are
no iir,.>;e rooms. The parlors, dining, writing and smoking rooms, also a large proportion of
the sleeping rooms have an unobstructed view of the historic Annapolis Basin anil surrounding
hills. 'I'hc culinary department is .is near perfri-lion n« ^vrt^rienr* ^n^ e-.iuinnten! czr. :r.al;- it,

Mr. W >. I roop, who has had lourieen years' experience in such houses as the Tremoni, Bos-
ton; Hates House, Indianaiiolis, and I-ouisville Hotel (Ky.) as manager and steward, and for
three years previous to the summer of i3o8, proprietor of the Myrtle House, Pigby, intends to
make an eoual reputation for the Manhattan It h.is advantages, comforts and conveniences

Is tna
......

or guests other hole! iti Digby enjoys.

$1.80 to S2.fi0 per Day. Special BateH by the Week or Month.

W. S. TROOP, MANAQER.



Kentvilk.
Copulation, about 9,000

Changt h«rt l»r Canning, Kingt-

port anil Parrtbnro.

KKN IViiM.K is A busy town. It owes its rapid advance to the Dominion
'

\tlanlic Railwav. the road having its general offices there, and also a

division headquarters. It is a junction point, the branch line to ( an-

ninn KinKsport and I'urrsbor.. meeting east and west trains of the mam line.

It has a number .,f manufacturin', enterprises, and presents more of the appear-

u,ce of a lively American town than any in the valley. Your i.npression of it

from .ne train window will not be very favorable, and in order to see it to the

be ,c advantage you should stop here a few days and, making the .'berdeen

Hotel, or some one of the other houses your headquarters, get back on the hills

and look over the town

CniNT«V IIRIW.E.
and out beyond that

rich, rolling country to

the Minas Hasin, Ihe Look-OtY and Hiomidon. S ou are in an enchanted

section of Nova Scotia, rich with history, and made moio interesting by

story ot Evangeline and the Acadians. Rentville is a good point from

which to visit all these places. In itself a handsome town, it offers to the

traveler most excellent hotel accomi.iodations. \ ou can take the train to

any of the prominent places of interest in the valley or, what is better,

take a carriage and drive over the finely kept roads, taking plenty of lima

to visit each point and gaining health and strength in the of .
air. The

beauty of this part of Nova Scotia has not been mag, ''td, but on the

contrary, too little has been said. Every visitor leaves with regret and

makes a fervent statement that he will come again - and he does.

A fast train leaves Kcnlviiic evciy morning fur Kuiifax. returnrng •!>•

the evening, affording ample opportunity to visit the "(larrison City for

sight-seeing or shopping. Short •."sits to Crand Pre and VVolfville may

also be easily and quickly made by this train, returning on the " Purple."

A Pining and Lunch Room at the Station. All trains stop. 3

Tim AlilKUEES HOTKl. AT KESTVU.lli,



CENTRAL RAILWAY.
This Railway connects with the Dominion Atlantic Railway at Middleton. and runs across the rrovince to the Atlantic Coast at

Lunenburg, a distance of seventy-four miles.

CHESTER,
the " Saratoga " of .Nova .Scotia, is reached by this line:

also the

GOLD DISTRICTS
of Brookfield, .\Iolega, Caledonia, Hlockhouse. Millipsec.

Pleasant River, Chestt-r Hasin, (Jold River and Mill Village.

Excelli;nt .Salmon I'ishing may be had at Cold River,

Medway River and LaHave River, while the numerous
'akes and streams along the line teem with trout and other

lish.

I'he lover of game can have his choice of large ,uul

small; of beast and bird. Moose, Caribou, Bear, Farfidge,

Woodcock, Plover, Snipe, Duck and C.eese abound i:t their

season.

Good Guides, with complete camping outtit.s, canoes, boats, etc., can be secured at very low rates.

Stage connections are made at New Germany for Brookfield. Molega and Caledonia, and at Bridgewater for Mill Village
Liveipool. Steamer and Stage connections a.e made at Mahone for CHESTER.

For further information, time-tables, o illustrated book, apply to

K. .U. ./. McGILL, anil. I -hh. Ant. J. lililfiSELl., fJenerat Muur.yev.
(iKNKKAL OFFICES, KRIUOEWATEK, NOVA SCo^.A.

ONE OF THE ISLANDS OF, .HESTER.

and



A GROII' ok Poi'Ul.AK rKOVINCIAI. HOTKl. MkN.



banning.
Population, 1,700

Sr'TA TKl) on the beautiful Habitant River, two miles from its

mouth, and eleven miles from Kentville on the Cornwaliis

Valley Branch of the Dominion iv Atlantic Railway, and in

the very center of the celebrated Cornwaliis Valley apple district

(Which averages 300,000 barrels of apples per year), Canning offers,

without doubt, greater inducements to tourists than any other town

in Nova Scotia for the following reasons: It is eleven miles nearer

far-famed 151omidon (680 feet above the level of the sea, overlooking

the beautiful Hasiii of Minas) than any other place in Nova Scotia

and is only two miles from the world-renowned "Look-off," both of

which present a panoramic view of hill and dale, mountain and

iREEl, CANNlNi;.

valley, land and sea as far as the eye can reach, all of which

at one season of the year is white with apple blossoms, and at

another a mixture of red and yellow, the trees bending to the

ground laden with luscious fruit.

Golden Beach affords an excellent opportunity for bath-

ing, no Coney Island surf with its dangerous undertow.

The drive to (Irand Pre over the old French dykes is

something never to be forgotten.

Canning has an excellent water service (cost 530,0001,

the supply coming from springs on the mountain side, 500

feet above the town and two miles distant.

Two steamboat lines ply daily between Canning and

different points on Minas liasin and the Hay of Fundy.

The largest barn in Nova Scotia is one mi'e from Canning.

'<K^ « mr,

^t^'mtmmm*

WEST END OK CANNING, SHOWING HOME OF HUN. DR. IIORDEN.



Di-ring the hottest season of the year there is no oppressive'

heat in Canning, the gentle breezes from .e Hay of K.ndy and

Minas Misin caused by the wonderful rise and fall of the tide

:n the river—thirty feet—making the air cool and invigorating and

there is none of the languor and weariness such as one feels m

more inland towns. The nights are cool and refreshing: sleep

never forsakes the eyelids of the happy sojourner m this favored

clime. Kog is unknown in the Cornwallis Valley. In summer the

climate varies from 60" to 85'' Fahrenheit.

Hotel accommodation is unexcelled, all the hotels being ot

modern construction, and the cuisine is equal to that of any city

hotel Kach hotel has splendid livery stables in connection, and

free carriages attend all trains: and Canning bung so near the

important points above mentioned and of so much importance to

tourists, the cost of driving to these points is very small.

Canning has a real l,>e Board of Trade, and is the home of tht-

Hon. Dr. Borden, Canada's popular Minister of Militia.

SLOW, lUT SfKK.

Publisher's notes.

The Belknap .Mou.r Coinp.iny of Porlland. Maine, have recently

shipped one of their •Autoniatic N'oltage Ke.milators" to the Paris

E.xhibition. Their motors and electrical -oods have a large sale in

Canada and on the Continent.

The attention of Canadians is called to tlie ad\"rtisemeiU of the

Woodman-Cook Company, mainifacturers of silver-plated ware at

Portland, Maine. The reiiutation of tlie firm for honest Roods mk\

honest dealing warrants iialrona.s;e.

Any of the views used in this book are for sale, and puhlisiiers or

Boards oi Trade may prucvsre them by addressing l->Uvar<! \Vi!li:in!s.

Room 3, First National Bank Building, Portland, Maine.

If there are anv real live hotel men who want lo get up an illus-

trated folder or booklet, and want tin- matter arranged and printed

for them, write I-:dward Williams, Portland, Maine.

THE COASTAL STEAM PACKET CO.'S

KIRST-C I .^SP CLYDE BUILT

S. S. BRIDGEWATER,
Will be fouiul an her nid route (hiring ihe Scii-son of iqoo, between

HALIFAX AND BRIDGEWATER,
Including a trip on the LaH.ive River and ihe Summer Resorts of Chester

in the Tourist Siaso.i.

I'ltOM HALIFAX TO BKIDGEWATER,
WediietidByg and Saturdays, at 8 A. M.

FKOM HHIUUKWATEK TO HALIFAX,
Monday!) and Tliur«day», at tt A. M.

For Chester sailings, ^ee Halifax papers. Throuph tickets to Mahone B.iy and Liverpool, N.S.

KRANK D.WISON, President, JOSEPH moD, Agent.

liridgewater, N. S. Centr.-il Wharf, Halifa.v.

inhere ' '

I



S. S. NEW ENGLAND.

BOSTON, MJNTREAL, PORTLAND
AND

LIVERPOOL,
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

THE YEAR ROUNO-IN WINTER-IN SUMMER.

RICHARDS, MIl.LS & CO.,
MANAGING AGENTS.

Dominion
Line.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

FAST, TWIN-SCREW SERVICE.

S. S. CAMBROMAN LEAVING PORTLAND, MARCH 15, 1900.



WILLIAM LAW & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE,

P-AL ESTATE AND STOCK BROKERS,

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Correspondence SoliciteU.

Hositon Marine Building.

A«msforTHE BOSTON INSURANCE CO.. Cap.ul. $.,oooo«>; Net Surplus, *x...o,w..

'
RU. .aken on Hulls, Cargoes and FrcigMs. ^os^s promptly pa^.

isinrth HrltUh and Meraintlle Insurance Co., of London and Edinburgh.

Six f"! A./ur.nceCo.. o. London, Eng. Capi.a, and Asse.s, $.0,000,000.

Boston Boird ol Harlne Underwriters.

Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamship Line.

Views, Souvenirs,
Photo Supplies,

Developing for Tourists, and

Cameras lor Hire.

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST-OPFICe.

R. F. GUEST, DRUGGIST.
.. w «- I cr\

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED.

AMERICAN CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONERY,

Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles, Etc.

YKR7UVOUTH. NOiZK SCOTIK.

P

Accot

Dealers in

Printed dm

On Arrival in Yarmouth,

even if you have only a short stay, be sure to «nd

J. A. CRAIG,
THE DRUGGIST,

OPPOSITE CORNER TO P. O.

He will i:ive you necessary information of the

trwn etc , in less time than any other man m
Varmouth: He can also guarantee you sat.stac

tion in any of the following lines;

DRUGS. DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,

CIGARS, TOBACCO
AND SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

The best lines of Chocolates procuraoie in tow...

All the latest Daily Papers.

Persons interested in old Postage Stamps, etc ,

please call.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

J. Y

100



AARON R. Gay & Co.,
(ESTABLISHED 1847.)

andAccount Book Manufacturers

Stationery and Office Supplies.Dealers in
,

Aooount Books Made to Order in any Desired Pattern.

Printed dnd Lithsgraph Work at Reasonable Prices. Write for Estimates.

J. H. OSGOOD & COMPANY

Printers*

Inking Rollers

loo Milk St.™ar Boston, Mass.

^aaa<*Mdaac*KiacK»ac»cw<3aacwctac(cw^^
THE LEADING JEWELRY STORE IN YARMOUTH.

THE BEST Do you know?
Souvenir

(ioods.

Special Prices to

Tourists.

That our Souvenir Goods are the

best obtainable,

That they are as cheap as they are

good,

That we manufacture our own
stock of rings, etc..

That we consider it a pleasure to

show our goods ?

H. A. HATTIE, Yarmouth, n. s.

McLduffhIin's Building, Main Street.

CHALONER'S drjc and seed store,

Near the new Bank Building,

WATER STREET. Dlgby, NovH Scotfa.

J. CHALONER, proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Centrally located, next to Parliament Biiildini;, on Granville and Prince Streets.

Coi i'enienc for Visitor.s who wish to >>c right; iii the city.

$1.00 and #1.25 per day.

Write for accommodations and .special rates by the week or month.

MISS A. M. PAYSON, Proprietor.



Coronto

Cype foundry Co
Cimited.

LEADING PRINTERS' SUPPLY HOUSE OF CANADA.

EVERYTHING FOR THE PRINTER.

MARITIME PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH,

JAMES C. JONES, Manager,

146 LOWER WATER ST.. HALIFAX. N. S.

p. C. BOX 485

OIR GREAT AIM IS TO PLEASE THE PRINTER.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags, Etc.

LET US QIVE YOU OUR PRICES.

Tbe S. C. Hood CorpptM^y,

WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELLERH AND OPTICIANS.

THE OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.

Complete Variety of SOUVENIR QOODS In New and Original Design..

Fine Watch Repairing by Competent Workmen.

Spectacles carefully Fitted by Graduate Opticians, and all kinds ol Optical

Work promptly attended to.

Ens. side of Mam S.r«.. Sign of .he Watch on the Post.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.



Weymouth House,
WEYMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

This house has lately been newly furnished with

new carpets, bedroom suites and bed lounges. It is

heated by hot air, fitted with bath room and modern

improvements.

Situated on the banks of the Sissiboo River where,

at high water, no place can furnish such pleasant

boating.

A large lawn in front, shaded by fruit trees, pro-

vided with fine hammocks and lawn chairs.

Every attention given to guests, and the House
makes an ideal home for our A.merican co'.ism.s.

Table supplied with the best the country affords.
Largely the home of " the Gentle..len ol the Gripsack."

R. L. BLACK, PROPRIETOR.

||9vvV9V9V999999VVV999VViyV999VVVVVVVVVwVV4FW!

Hotel Dufferin,
C. A. JORDAN, Proprietor.

DIGBY, NOVA SCOTIA.
This well-known house is situated near the Dominion Atlan-

tic Railway station, in the summer resort town of Digby, which
is famous for its fine drives and points of interest.

The hotel is splendidly fitted up for the accomodation of
Commercial Travelers, Tourists and the public, having a large
number of rooms handsomely furnished, many of them larger
than are found in hotels in more populous places. Boating,
bathing and fishing right at hand. This hotel overlooks the
Basin, one of the prettiest sheets of water on the Continent,
and travelers will find here every comfort and convenience.

Free Teams to and from all Boats and Trains.

Columbia House,
C. A. JORDAN, Proprietor.

DIGBY, NOVA SCOTIA.
This house has the finest location in Digby. Beautiful

grounds in front with large shade trees, and overlooking the

Digby Basin, one of the finest sheets of water on the Continent.

Good Doating, bathing and fishing right at hand
Attractive grounds, shade trees and water are appreciated

by tourists, and the Columbia House can satisfy all that can

be desired in this respect.

The table is supplied with all the market affords.

\

:;
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QUEEN HOTEL,
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia,

^ s ...,ea ..ecu. oppo..e ,Ke oM K„„^Ko. .a 00^...
:^-":::r;;„:L;' ^ro^ri:::

view one neverpia..a. you look down across the ramparts of the old fort and take n, a del.gl. ful ^.ew

with its range of mountains on either side, and past Goat Island to D.gby.

tires of. It is simply superb.

, , ,. ,„,,...., Horn is new, and the best that money, combined with

Kveryth.ng about the^ Quk.s^ H.uk-.^

^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^ _^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^_^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^^

nppointmentS. i^ Hghted throughout by electricity, has electric call bells, and i.«,

fitted with hot and cold water baths and all modem imp.ovements.

. •
r 1 i„„^ thP hpst in the Province, and the table is its own best adver-

'''«'"'''"'
'''^'"°"'*t:rbein;:4«e<. with .ve,v.l-in. ,h„ .he .arUe, .„,„rd.

euiSine. ^^^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^ berries are served in season, as well as delicacies

from foreign markets. No more comfortable summer home can be found in Nova Scotia.

First-Class Livery Stable in connection.

Free Carriages meet all trains, and every attention is given to guests.

For further information, address

Nc

PROPRIETORS.

ANNAPOLIS KOYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.



ESTABLISH Bl> IRtiO.

Nova ocotia Brewery, Haufax, n.s.

A. KEITH & SON, Proprietors.

SUPPLIERS OF

ALE AND

PORTER
TO THE BRITISH TROOPS

ON THIS STATION FOR THE LAST

FORTY YEARS.

OLDEST AND LARGEST
BREWERY IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
OF CANADA.

SUPPLYING AT PRESENT CANTEENS AND MESSES OF

FIRST BATTALION LEINSTER REGIMENT (ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT),

ROYAL ARTILLERY AND ROYAL ENGINEERS AT HALIFAX.



' _- ^ 1 1 O r^ ^°^' ^ ^° ^ ^^^ '^^ *° ^^^ Barrington Street, |

Macdonald oc Lo., hal.fax, n. s.

(LIMITED)

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN IRON PIPE,
PUMPS AND MACHINERY oi kvkry nKscKn>T,oN.

FEINDEL'S

NEW STABLES,
Foot of Liverpool Road,

BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA.

Hest ecjuipped Stables in the County. Horses are

well attended and groomed. Stylish teams for hire at

low rates. Experienced drivers provided.

Teams tenii ail trains and steamers.

THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Corner Argyle and Prince Streets,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Telephone 6.

ROBT. R. FEINDEL,
Manager. i\ ( ). Box 49.

Situation pleasant and retired. Kiectric Trams pass witiiin a lew yards

of the door, (luests will find the Carleton a homelike

and desirable residence.

Term*, »1, mi.'iti and »l.»0 per day ; »!i to SO per week.

No Liquon Sold. F. W. BOWES, PfOprietOf



Waverley House,
PLEASANT STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S.

The Most Satisfactory Tourist Hotel hi J/ali/ax.

This Kirst-Class Hotel is situated on one of the

most select streets in the city, in close proxiniit}' to

the Parks and Public Gardens.

No extra charge for fire in rooms or use of Baths.

For Inliirmaiion as to Rp es. Reservations, etc., aildress

WAVERLEY HOUSE,

Mi'-^ ixOMANS, Halifax, N))\a Sco.ia.

HALIFAX TRANSFER CO., Ltd.,

CARRIAGE. BAQOAQE
AND

PARCEL SERVICE.
Head Offices. - - 134 HollU Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Agenls with Carriage! and Baggage Wagons meet the arrival of all Iraini and •tcamar',.

When arriving at Halifax, atk for Agent of this Company.

Baggage checked to and from depot. Overcharging by any of the employee oi thit Company

meant instant ditmiHual to the offender.

Patronize a responeible (>oinpany, which guaranlees every tatisfaction.

CARRIAOKS OF KVERV DESCRIPTION TO HIRK.

5peclul Ratei to Excursion Partiei.

flH^*99999999!V99999VV9V9V^^^^^FV1^90^99V4FVVIVIVIIPVW'^^'B

f
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Visitors to Halifax
will find it to their advantage to see

* our stock of

i Choice Havana Cigars, Ciigarettes,

f Tobaccos, Pipes and Smokers' Articles.

Charles Ward,
107 BARRINQTON ST. HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

EVERY IHINO THE BEST.

B4b^h^k^^i^k^h^^k^h^K^^k^t^>AAAJEiAAAAAAAtflAtflAAAAAAAA4B#(tf4



ROBERT STANFORD,

Tailor,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

156 MOLLIS STREET.

My Stock of Cloths and Trimmings Is the

best that money can buy, and in Make-up,

r^.. . J r:!_j_u ««ir »arm<»nts will comparc
rix ana iiiij^ii, m/ &«

favorably with anything made by the leading

tailors in the larger American cities.

Svanford « Dinner,
|

I5< Bonis $tr««t, Balllas, n. $.

C;orrcet Style.

i«i«<Kicccccmw<mo«i<iti<i***»«i<i*<'*'*'<'*'^'^^**'^



WHEN A
TOURIST
IS IN
HALIFAX

One of the most enjoyable ways

for a tourist to spend a part of the

time in Halifax is to go for Bicy-

cle rides on the tine roads in I'oint

I'leasant Park, and in th" environ-

.nents of the city. The tourist who

has not taken a wheel along can

procure one at a • 'i(;ht rental at the Bicycle Livery of

W. B. Arv HUR & Co., *^V.'»^?A?r^•

Therfi also repairs are made and any one who has a wheel

can have it repaired, cleaned or crated for home shipment

when returning * !; ch»rg«» »re very moderate. Kemember the ddntii.

FERGUSON & COX.
SUCCESSORS TO

WM. DAVIDSON dL CO.

Office and Worka, 488 to 492 Upper Water Street,

( JOHN PATTIIHON't OLD »T*ND.)

Hi%.X^lP'AX, IVOVA SCOTIA.

Boiler Makers and Engineers.
MAKIRS or

JVlarine and Land boilers,

Girders, Tanl<s, Smokestaclcs, Etc.

RF.PAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

eSTIMATBS ON APPLICATION. TKLIPHONE 1166.

( >
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( »

( I
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!
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I
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"ALL •'HM >V«W«, ALL. THM TIMm."

I Tire HALIFAX HERALD I

IS SOLO ON ALL TRAINS AND AT ALL NEWS STANDS
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

fT HA8 THE FULL TELEGRAPHIC NEW'i
OF THE WORLD.

IT 19 THt L«40/(VQ MOhlHNO PA^tK OF THM PKOVINOm:
IT HAS MOKK fnOVINCIAL ..^WB THAN ANY OTMCm PA.'-eK.

IT HA» THK OOMPLKTB MAKHBTB AND BHIFPINQ.

IT HAS THK LAnaLST CIKCULATION.

ASK FOF THE HALIFAX HERALD.

THE EVENING MAIL
IS THe saaT local daily.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS Ol THE CITY.

PHINTS DOUBLE THE NEUS OF ANY EVENINCt PAFK0.

IT IB THE FEO. ..E'B FAMOniTE DAILY.

Morning Herald Printing and Pub'g Co.,

OFFICC ON ORANVILLC STRCCT,

K
V i«iior» lo KaiifMx iiie ciiJi-iiy mviua tO viiil the Herara and jfat! UnilinB

nd will be escorted through the citablithment.

t»C<I.HIMl« *i€C<ltl<l<l«l« <' Ci<l<' <iC<l<«» Cl<tC<1»C<l*ICC»CJ



C. S. Lane,
HALIFAX,

N. vS.

Furrier*

...Sole Agent for...

Scotts, Ltd.,

Hitters to the Queen and Royal Fa v.

No. 1 Old Bond St.. PIcadllly, W

LINCON, BENNETT & CO.

AND

r'u.-Scf^/'c Hats.will li^VJ -^ »

SEAL GARMENTS IN ALL LENGTHS.

The hotel ABERDEEN,
KENTVILI , NOVA SCOTIA.

THE UARO^BSr ANO MO T HANOSOMB HOTBL BETV^BBN

YARMOUTH AND HALIFAX.

Conve„.en.v ..u.ua Co. .o .He ...on. U p«v.ea w.H EUC. U«hU and B.U.

Heated by Steam and Handsomely Fum.shed Throughout.

OF COURSB YOU WILL STOP AT KBNTVILLB.

(;i.ti,u Ire, Cunnv;i!n.. .a..w\. i-j-^ .

Slop at its best hi.te). For rates, address



_-jt : i__ -mk-—-4,

XOURISTS \vhen enjoying the aliiuv.l unsurpassed natural

__===== scenery which surrounds Dartmouth,
and wishing anythinR in

"

Staple and Fancv Dry GOOdS,
QENTS' FURMSHINOS, HATS AND CAPS,

TRUNKS AND VALISES,

would do well to call on

L. STERNS & SON,
""'•'"SS.'to"""""" DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

EsTABl.lSTiHll 1849.

^ \
AND HER
EMERALD
ISLES.

I.

(HESTER
Write for beautifully illustrated

pamphlet of " Chester and Her Emerald

C-. Isles," with letters from

^^""^jdl^
patrons.

'''^^'^^jIj'','
CHARLES a. smith, _

. r- Secretary of Chester Tu«ri5t Assoriation,

^'^ '

Chester, Nova Scotia.

'gCti^tHHIOtltKiCKCCCC^CCy^C^^^^^^CCCCCCCC*!*** '

I

J

STEVENS,
THE

DARTMOUTH
DRUGGIST.

SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

Dartmouth and Vicinity.

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE. PRICES RIGHT.

»o- The Dartmomh views in ihis book were made from Stevens' Souvenir Photographs.

It will pay you to cross the Ferry and hire your teams.

M. J£. QREENE,
Livery and Feed Stables^

NEAR THE FERRY,

Dartmouth^ Nova Scotia.

Harses seatin- twenty-eight persons to convey parties to Cow Bay

Reach, the Dartmouth Lakes and other points always in readiness.

Charges very Moderate.



-#:
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Maritime Express
Company,

VIA "EVANGELINE ROUTE,"
WIIH uFKlLKS AT

HALIFAX, LUNENBURQ. PARRSBORO, YARMOUTH.
HALlhAA,

^^ ^^^^ BOSTON.

.„, ., .,,, ,«,..-.»-,. ........ "« '»« "»•' '"

DOM/-V/OA/ /.r<./.«/T,C /.«D OEA/TR/IL ^/./LW/iyS

carnage of Mon.y Packag... B.nuls, and o.hcr Valuables.

Special attention given .0 C. <). 1>. ™"^'«""'j'""
„„,__

FREE DeL(VE«V SERVICE

.,„.„..,. cr-ssr.iriT^T.rr..,.

organi.atio-.. and rapid despatch can accompl.sh.
APPLY TO

FOR INFORMATION AS TO RATEb, ETC., APPL\ TO
^...fAXNS.^^'^

VV MUffPHY. IZe HOLL/S ST., HALIFAX. N. S.

, p MiieTM»S. 22a WASHINGTON ST., SOSTON,
_ ^; ^ mACLELLA/V, //.ffMOUTH, N. S.,

A. C. CuI^WE.'tM PR/NCE
«»-'-"'*'„f,^--„7s;aUo„ rge'nt' oT.he Dominion Atlantic and Central Railways.

, , ^ „ s WILLIAM FRASER. manager.
CHIEF OFFICE. KENTVILLE. N. S. WIUI-lf*iw

***\\\ classes of Produce, as well as Fish Lobsters, etc

,^e contLually ,v, m* between Boston, HaUfax and M.

Passenger Steamers on the Eastern Seaboard.

%^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'̂W

}

i



SI

H,

rs, etc.,

7, reach

1. The
between
isengers

and St.

or Perlsh-

id Fastest

«^# ^̂"^

E. B. CiiiiK, fnsidiiil. V. H. Woodman, Irtasiirer.

5 Woodman-Cook Co., v.

MANUFACTURERS OP...

Silver

Plated mare.
i

Gold, Silver and Nickel Platers. 4

\

^ Portland, Maine, U.S.A. V

Correspondence Solicited.

f

ft^%-

^i^*^^w«rf**^'««^'*'
'••''

*$P^^_ .--^l^'^

I
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Belknap Motor Co.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

DYNAMOS,
MOTORS,

Coffee Mills,

Water Motors,

Woven-Wire
Brushes,

Also Manufacturers under their

own Patents of

"The Belknap

Automatic

Voltage

Regulators
"

K. li. FEKNALll, I.EN'i MANAliKK.

Electric Passenger and Freight Elevators.

Repair Work of all kinds promptly done.

A FULL LINE OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

AT "ROCK BOTTOM" PRICES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
% tit, WkIIK FOK PaKTICI'I ABS. J



^UR LONG EXPERIENCE
and Unequalled Facilities

enable us to turn out the

finest class of Illustrated

Booklets, Brochures, Circu-

lars, etc., etc. We make a specialty of Fine

Hotel and Summer Resort Prmting.

The Lakeside Press
NOVKl.l.O CKAl-TS, I'ROr.

Engravers, Lithographers,

Printers and Binders,

,,-.n<j MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Our reputation for all classes of work in

our lines is second to none in New England.

If interested, write us for

special samples. We are

glad to submit samples

and prices and solicit your

correspondence and

patronage.

PORTLAND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY,

Inns H HuMi'HKKV, I'rcsiileni

VESSELS BUILT AND REPAIRED WITH DESPATCH.

MARINE RAILWAY AND SHIPYARD, SOUTH PORTLAND.

OaR and Hardwoo. T.n,ber. Saw MU, for aU Kinds o. Sawing.

Materials Furnished at Reasonable Rates.

OFFICE, 135 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.

WOUK CAN BK »ONE AT 0»)K VAKU CHKAPKR THAN ANVWHKKK

ON THE ATLANTIC COAST.



ESTABLISHED 1879.

Henderson &. Potts
Nova Scotia Paint and Vainish Works,

HALIFAX ANDMVIONTREAL.

THE MOST COMPLETE ESTABLISHMENT of ira k.no

,/v THB DOMINION OF CANADA.

ANCHOR
ANCHOR
ANCHOR
ANC ;0R
ANCHOR
ANCHOR
ANCHOR

THE CAN FACTORY.

ANCHOR WHITE LEAD PAINT,

ANCHOR ZINC WHITE PAINT,

ANCHOR COLORED PA'NTS,

ANCHOR LIQUID PAINTS,

COACH AND CAR COLORS (Ground in Japan),

CARRIAGE GLOSS COLORS. Ready for use,

OIL AND VARNISH WOOD STAINS

CYCLE. STRAW HAT and JAPANESE hNAMELS,

VARNISHES for all purposes,

LIQUID MARINE PAINTS,

COPPER PAINT ?nd SEAM PAINT, Etc.

LONDON. SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA
°f'^J^t'""%^'^^rs

TBRED BRANDS OF WHITE LEAD. 2/AC AND COLORED PAINTS GRINDING AND MIXING ROOM.
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GEORGE S. TAYLOR

flftevcbantSiiiS^
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339-341 MAIN ST.

YARnOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

GOODWIN HOTEU
WEYMOUTH. NOVA SCOTIA.

,u„ Kanks of the Sissiboo River,

^^HIS Hotel is situated on t'- ban*.

^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

::r:b:ndance oC ,a.e
^^^^^J^jZ. .i^^ .ode. bath-

The hotel is heated by ho
J ^

roomsandlavator.es.
Ihecu.s.

TERMS MODKBATE.

.1. W. (iOODWlN,
Proprietor.

J. A. GOODWIN,
Manage'-

The ONLY LINE wiih

through service to

dsandlorun<du....n^---
. . ,,_ a

Cap.B..ton_andP.toEi*«''J«;
^ .. iBiiianf'eUml-.ffse.

*'"
1 _ii :.,rr.rinaiinr

I
Kate, apd service

(
tbe best.

»nnch sea-gon.g>sn,v.
,,„„ nr address

Kor .n.e..,b.es »nd aU infor.nauon, c.- on o^r^addr

^^^ ^^^^^^

, A FLANDERS. N.E.Ag..,
•'

,0 A.lamic Avenue, Boston.

J--"' ... ,-,_,„_«;. Boston. . _- -^-^ • •-
, ^^„,„,^, snp. «^'';^y;- ^ ,„,,„. „a Manager,

j,,W.\VRENN,P.T.M.,
'

New York C.ty.

Savannah, Oa.

Ful

ST. JOH]

ar

Boudoir,

accoinnu

the vent-

will be 1

specie ai

Kor raiei



Furness,Withy& Co., (Ltd.)

STEAMSHIP
LINES.

REGULAR FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS BETWEEN

„.T XT I, WAT TFAY N S HALIFAX, N. S„ and LIVERPOOL, G. B.,

ST. JOHN, N. B., HALIFAX, N. S.,

^^^^^.^^ via ST. JOHNS, NFLD.
and LONDON, G. B. «^##^#€* via o j

UNDER CONTRACT WITH THE DOMINION ^^O^^'^r'^^^^jM AD A "

S. 5. ^' DAHOME." S. S. '' ULUNDA." S. 5. '• DAMARA.

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

, T J Jo» i,avA fir«:t cl'iss nassenger accommodations, and carry

[HE Steamers on the London service have tirst-ciass passeug

SfSnS, Sn,oW Roo„„ etc. Every -^--"P;--;;' 1,1TetlpeciaUy L«e and

„,,„„,„,„<,atio„ to e„s„re tl,e utmost
-'"'Y'

f^,
'^^^^^ '- (""y -^"^i.A throughout. The vessels

the veutU:.tH.n of the most perfect desc„pt,o„th,shavugbeeu» ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^_^_,^

^vin be lighted throughout with a most complete electric light nistallat
,

specie and baggage rooms.

'"'"'''TuRNSrwiTHY & CO.. Ltd.. People's Bank Building. HALIFAX. rNUV.. z>v.«.....



Dominion Atlantic Railway
UOIU 1 1 1

i'^*
........ - ..v..»....K.^ ^^ ..COMPARABLE

f
DOMlMlO^uPERB SHIPSHEW SUP&»»,,^^<.r ^^

^"^

,N ALL DETAILS OF ITS

SERVICE BY LAND AND SEA.

Qi!l-i'1^C

Farrsboro

Halifax and St. John. N. H.

STEAMSH.PS .N COMM.SS.ON^^^^^^^

IZII iVssZo, PB'NCE RUPERT.

1 „f stateroom accommodation,

For an information, time t^Wes P ans of
^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^„,

guide .ooks, tourist ^^^^.^^^A..
Offices ok Dominion Aii.aniic ^

t^i

S.S.HR1HCE CtQKGE.i^ puppft-r ^^1

PRINCE ARTHUR ppiHCfcl^.^^P^^T |

I , ^•SPKmcE_EDW5^^^^

228 WASHINGTON STREET,
ansTON. MASS-

114 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

126 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N. •

.<% AcrirtC
GEN'L PASS. AU I • 3 wrri-- •_,

KCNTVILLC, H. S.

'' '°"
»
" "

«. WH.XCO..S and G^-'s A«.nci« .n ... Su.e. an., C.n.d..

Ana at Cook's, RaymoNP li>
Whitcohib
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